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“WHAT A SUMMER!”
Apologies for the long-awaited publication of this newsletter. Behind the
scenes the Club has been very busy getting ready for the start of the new
season.
We have many new teams, new managers, new sponsors, new kits and a new
league to boast and over the summer were awarded prestigious accolades of
County and Regional FA Charter Standard Community Club of the Year 2017.

HRFC U15’S GIRLS – ENJOYING A TEAM BONDING DAY AT ITFC

HRFC / THE NEW CROFT
Keep up with the Latest News
KAYLEIGH STEED SELECTED TO RECEIVE BETFAIR BURSARY SUPPORT
Everyone at The New Croft is extremely proud to announce our very own
Kayleigh Steed has been announced as one of 50 female coaches in the UK to
receive Betfair Bursary support/funding to complete their UEFA B License.

We are delighted Kayleigh has been given this opportunity as well as receiving mentoring from Betfair Ambassador
Rachel Yankey OBE and former England international.
They have the long-term aim of doubling the number of female coaches with an UEFA A License, which currently
stands at 29 compared to 1,484 men in England

HAVERHILL ROVERS COLLECTING BOOTS FOR AFRICA (OCT 17)
Any redundant boots can be donated to help this cause. Every single pair donated will make a huge difference.

BOOT BIN
LOCATED IN
CLUBHOUSE

HAVERHILL ROVERS YOUTH MASCOTS

HAVERHILL ROVERS LOCAL DERBY ABANDONED – 2 HEROES EMERGE
With a huge crowd in attendance for the Haverhill Borough and Haverhill Rovers
local football derby on Friday, 29 September 2017 an incident began to unfold
just a few minutes prior to kick-off. Both clubs had to work together as one at
The New Croft to administer first aid treatment whilst emergency services were
called.
A male local football supporter attending the game fell ill suddenly and having
fallen to the ground with a suspected heart attack was given immediate first aid
life-saving treatment by Tommy Hardwick, a Haverhill Borough player who is a
firefighter with first aid training and Lisa Shulver, our Club's Welfare Office and
one of the Club's first aiders. The two heroes worked together to administer CPR and required the use of the Club's
defibrillator, whilst awaiting the arrival of both land and air ambulance which landed on the main Haverhill Rovers pitch
adjacent to the 3G pitch.
Emergency services arrived at the ground very quickly. Paramedics on the scene voiced that the quick response from
both Tommy and Lisa probably saved the man's life. Peter Betts, Haverhill Rovers Football Development Officer and
Haverhill Community Sports Association Facilities Manager confirmed that the FA funded defibrillator on site also played
a huge part to save the man's life alongside the two first responders.
A big thank you to all the supporters from both clubs that waited patiently for the start of the kick-off which eventually was
postponed. The gentleman in his early 60’s was airlifted to Norwich Hospital and we wish him a speedy recovery.
A ticket was provided to those in attendance to return to the fixture which is now rescheduled by the league for
Friday, 29 December 2017, which many have donated their re-entry fee to the East Anglian Air Ambulance fund which
is very much appreciated by both clubs.

SECRETARY NOTES
By Club Secretary, Barbara Jones
Welcome back to the new season. I hope you have all settled in well and are training hard and enjoying your league
fixtures. I wish you all a successful season ahead.
Following our AGM on the 24th August 2017, please note that we now have 2 committees. The Youth Committee is
headed up with Ian Ford as Chairman, whilst the Seniors Committee is headed up with Malcolm Luff as Chairman. We
have also acquired and welcome the services of Sarah Moore in her new role as Admin Assistant.
Haverhill Rovers F C will be holding a CHRISTMAS RAFFLE DRAW ON THE 29TH DECEMBER 2017. Tickets will be
available soon. Proceeds to benefit YOUTH teams, SENIOR teams and the EAST ANGLIAN AIR AMBULANCE.
The Club would be most grateful if you will consider purchasing some tickets? All managers will be distributed books of
5 tickets to forward to you to purchase or sell on at £1 ticket / £5 book.
In addition to the top two cash prizes of £250 and £100 we have already received some great prize donations from
C & B Beautiful, Boots the Chemist and Simpkins Jewellers. Any prize donations are appreciated to help raise funds.
Raffle draw winners will be displayed on our Pitchero Website and posted on the Club noticeboard.
SAFEGUARDING OUR YOUTH IS OUR TOP PRIORITY. Should you have any concerns of possible child abuse,
please contact The FA through safeguarding@thefa.com.
The FA has commissioned the NSPCC to provide help to encourage more people to come forward. A specific helpline
has been set up, which is 0800 023 2642.
Should anyone have any welfare concerns within Haverhill Rovers F C the Club would ideally like you to
approach in the first instance our Club Welfare Officer, Lisa Shulver.
Mob: 07534-801798 E-mail: lisa.shulver@nhs.net

SPONSOR HRFC – SEASON 2017-18

FIRST TEAM SPONSORS

TRACKSUIT SPONSOR

PROGRAMME SPONSOR

Would you like to become a sponsor for Haverhill Rovers F C for the new season 2017-18?
Would you like the Club to help raise the profile of your business? We would happily welcome you and your company
to ‘The New Croft’ – To find out more, please request a Sponsorship brochure.

MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 8’s RED - last season U7’s RED
That's The WAYS To Do It!
On Saturday 6th May the U7 Reds got their pre/postseason activity for 2017 underway when they entered
2 x teams into the Suffolk WAYS End of Season 4v4
Festival at The New Croft!
After a challenging season competing against the very
best teams in the Cambridgeshire Mini Soccer League,
it quickly became apparent that the level of opposition
was slightly below what the boys had been used to and
therefore the opportunity to put the key learns from the
current training topic ‘Win the Ball/Keep the Ball’
presented itself.
Over the course of the morning both groups of boys
played some great football, scored a hatful of goals and
demonstrated some outstanding teamwork with the most
impressive example being a 9-pass passage of play that
resulted in a goal!

Happy Father's Day!
On Sunday 18th June 2017 the U7 Reds took the
opportunity to showcase their key learns from their latest
development topic ‘Progressing & Penetrating’ when
they attended the Haddenham Rovers FC Mini Soccer
Festival on the hottest day of the year!
The boys dazzled the opposition and spectators not only
with their free-flowing football as they created chance
after chance but also with their eye-catching brand new
away kit kindly sponsored once again by "International
Rock Gods" The Subways!
The boys played 4 games altogether, winning 3,
drawing 1, scoring 9 goals and conceding just 2 to make
it a Father's Day to remember!
Scout & About!
On Sunday 2nd July 2017 the Haverhill Rovers FC U7
Reds took part in the Spartak 78 FC Mini Soccer Festival
for the second year running.
With a full squad in attendance, all 8 boys took the
opportunity to produce some of their finest football to
date and it didn't go unnoticed as the team caught the
eye of a Cambridge United FC scout that was in
attendance who not only praised the team's
performances but also invited 3 of our little superstars to
train at their Regional Development Centres for the
2017/18 season!
Over the course of the morning the boys played
5 games, winning 4, losing 1, scoring 14 goals and
conceding just 4 as the momentum and excitement
builds towards the start of the new season.
Mark Rogers & Ollie Carter

MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 9’s WHITE – last season U8’s WHITE
What a fantastic season, in every way possible it
has been a very enjoyable year. The boys have all
worked hard in training and games and have all
developed together which is great to see as their
coach. I have also been working hard and now
have completed my Level 2 FA Coaching course,
which took the whole year but it’s been worth it.
The year ended with several tournaments and
games to help in the transition from 5v5 to 7v7.
We are staying in the WAYS league this year as it
has really helped us develop and the boys really
enjoy the Futsal part of the season.
Prior to the end of the season, with the help of
parents we managed to fundraise to get a trip to St Georges Park on a Football Experience visit. This consisted of a tour
of St George’s Park, use of an Elite dressing room and then a 90 minutes coaching session with FA staff. This was a
great day out and for the team to walk the same corridors as England and Barcelona for a training session was a real
inspiration.

We are already preparing for next year and have 2 new players joining us this year to make
the squad up to 9.
Colin Newall

MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 9 BLUES – last season U8’s BLUE
Rovers under 8 Blues attended their end of season award afternoon on Sunday 25th of June after an excellent first
season together.
Awards were given out for players player of the year, managers player of the year, supporters player of the year and most
improved player of the year but everyone involved in the team this season has been outstanding and as a team we have
progressed massively from the start of the season
We are looking forward to getting back to training as
we step up to 7v7 which again will be challenging
but I'm sure the team will cope well, we have a new
signing joining us which is exciting.
We have kept out participation in tournaments to
only a few over the summer so the team can have a
well-earned rest, but those we have played in we
have seen good improvements as our team work
continues to flourish.
I would like to thank our sponsors from last season
ITEB Electrical, Buildbase and Pave the Way who
helped us out with kit, tracksuits and coats for the
team, and a big thank you to all our parents for your
support and encouragement during the season and
for the lovely gifts we received at the award afternoon.
I have completed my level 1 coaching course over the summer and I am looking forward to putting what learned into
practice this season.
Sean Moody

Season 2016-17 - Haverhill Rovers Under 9 REDS (and Blues)

MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 10 REDS – last season U9 REDS
It was an early meet at the Rovers to collect
the club minibus but all the boys turned up
ready for the tournament ahead.
We arrived at a sunny venue in Bury St
Edmunds and a positive, enthusiastic team
were raring to go, with 5 games ahead,
manager Elliot Nash gave the u10’s a pep
talk before the first game against Elmswell,
the game started with a fast pace, with both
team’s
midfield
having
plenty of
opportunities to get the strikers working.
The game was very even throughout with
huge support from both sets of fans.
Game two was against Sporting Omega
who started the game the strongest forcing
some incredible saves from our keeper.
The Rovers were put under pressure but
with a strong defense and some good
passing they were able to create chances.
Third game saw us against Thurston, a well
organised team that’s new to the league
this year gave the Rovers the toughest game of the day, we were not able to create many chances but we were able to
hold our nerves and kept the door shut for the very skillful forwards.
By the fourth game the level of football was in top form, with every player buzzing from the past performances, Rovers
were able to control the game with the post being hit twice.
Fifth and final game was with none other than our new U10’s Green side, a quick change into the away shirts and it was
back on the field. Having not met any of the new players before it was nice to play a game against them and that did not
disappoint, both managers were kept on their toes but the lads were cheered on till the very last minute by the Rovers
fans as one club. All in all, a very successful fun filled morning of entertaining football.
Haverhill Rovers U10 Red sponsored by RayTech & Glenn Wilson Flooring. Elliot Nash
Haverhill Rovers Under 11 BLACKS – last season U10 BLACKS
I would also like to say thank you to our Sponsors
"Snowbird Foods" for their continued support as after hearing
that we were changing kit designers, they pledged a further
£1,000 for all my team to receive new Adidas Kits and Training
Gear. A very generous donation on top of the £,000's they have
already given us. Thank you.

Mark Dearman

MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 11 WHITES

Haverhill Rovers Under 12 BLACKS

Cherry Hinton Tournament – Summer 2017

It’s been a great season and it has been fantastic to see
how much the children have developed this season.

The boys played brilliantly all day to win this prestigious
event for the 2nd successive year.
With goalkeeper Henley having to pull out through injury
at the last minute, the boys had to reluctantly do their bit
in goal and all did themselves and the team proud only
conceding 1 goal throughout the tournament which ended
with an emphatic 7-0 win in the final against Waterbeach.

There have been outstanding performances from every
player and because of this we finished 4th in the league
which all coaching staff were thrilled with.
I think I speak on behalf of all the players and parents when
I say a big thank you to Michael and Robert for all their hard
work over the last two years. I know I have some big boots
to fill as I take this great young team into their next chapter.
Finally, a massive thank you to our sponsor We Do Signs
and Labels for sponsoring our kits this season
Matthew Watson

Well done again boys
Derrin Brindley

Haverhill Rovers Under 14 REDS
U13s Red were celebrating having won the Norwich City
FC-TGS tournament in May 2017.
The U13 REDS played several teams and their final was
against Moreton Hall. Connor kept a clean sheet as we
won 3 - 0.

Scott Wiseman

MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 15 EJA
Rovers U15 EJA begun their pre-season for what we hope
will be a quality year of developmental and competitive
football. After finishing 7th in the league last season and
picking up a few decent results along the way, we have
brought in a few more players to strengthen for this year
and are very excited to see what the lads can achieve.

In late May we took part in the Norwich City 7-a-side
Tournament in Sudbury and came away as winners,
conceding just a single goal along the way and scoring
twenty-five. This included excellent results against EJA

Last season I assisted manager Andy Palmer with the team
and acted as youth goalkeeping coach – a role you might
have seen me fulfilling at various times around the club with
several different sessions and age groups. After Andy
made the difficult decision to step back this season after
ten years involvement, I was privileged to be given the
opportunity to test my managerial mettle for the first time
with such an exciting group of players.
Having taken charge of the first two games and a
tournament, things seemed promising. We put on a thriller
for the assembled hordes against Felixstowe and came
away 6-4 winners, before travelling on the minibus to take
on league heavyweights Witham and putting in a very good
performance before the game unfortunately had to be
abandoned due to injury.

teams we will be facing in the league next season and is
hopefully the first of many lumps of silver to come.
We are aiming to play an exciting brand of football this
season, focusing on developing our lads into players
worthy of senior football whilst becoming strong
competitors on the pitch.

We love to see lots of people at our games as this gives the lads a massive boost in confidence, so why not come down
and see the first teamers of tomorrow on Sunday mornings next season!
Louis Hrebeniak**********

MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 15 GIRLS
HOW PROUD ARE WE the coaches of the U15’s Girls in what you have achieved so far and really looking forward to
the rest of the season with you lot!
The U15’s GIRLS are playing in the Suffolk Women’s and Girls Football League, which is a new league that HRFC has
joined this season.
Darryl Tate, Baz Wright and Michele

A BIG THANK YOU TO
DARRYL TATE (U13’s WHITE & U15’s GIRLS MANAGER) AND
MICHELE GRICE OF BLUE SQUARE SOLUTIONS LIMITED
WHO HAVE KINDLY SPONSORED THE PRINTED PUBLICATION
OF THIS FIRST EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER FOR THE NEW
SEASON.
-------------------IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONSIDER SPONSORING THE NEXT
EDITION PLEASE CONTACT BARBARA JONES FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION.
E: barbarajoneshrfc@outlook.com

AS FOR THE SENIORS…

Front of Shirt Sponsor

New Back of Shirt Sponsor

FIRST TEAM 2017-18
NEW SEASON... NEW FACES
Recent signing Jemel Fox (Oct 17)
The LEAGUE TABLE below shows our standing after our final league fixture against Hadleigh United on Sat. 14 Oct 17.
Visit our website for fixtures, match reports and news.

FROM THE BENCH
By First Team Manager, Ben Cowling
Time has flown by...The new season is now almost a
quarter completed and started with a superb victory in the
FA Cup away at Hoddesdon Town on August 5th. Our FA
Cup adventure was bought to an end at the next stage with
defeat following a replay at higher level Heybridge Swifts.
We probably should have won the original tie, hitting the
woodwork and seeing a goal struck off for offside in the
final few minutes, the replay was a different story however
as Heybridge showed the class that has seen them
progress all the way to the first round blowing us away 6-1.
The other FA competition, the FA Vase, ended in
disappointment with an exit at home to Division 1 high
flyers Whitton United, I think the less said about that result
the better!
The senior group have been training since mid-June in
preparation for an expanded season with 24 teams
competing in the Premier Division this season. We started
our league campaign very well and although we have had
a slight dip in results over the past few weeks retain high
hopes of a competitive finish for the team this year. In
comparison to last year we are 9 points better off from the
games we have played in comparison to the same games
last year which bodes well.
The league itself is the most competitive it has been for a
few years and with up to 7 clubs being relegated we need
to make sure the boys stay well clear of any danger, which
with some of the football we have played in the early part
of the season should be the minimum of our expectations.

We have managed to complete several major signings to
bolster the squad as well as retaining all players who
finished last season. Aaron Forshaw has joined from
Haverhill Borough adding quality into our midfield,
commanding defender Cameron Watson has joined from
Histon, classy defender Jemel Fox has moved from
Stowmarket Town and winger Lawrence Healy has
returned.
The whole senior section of the club is much stronger this
season, the Reserves have joined the Thurlow Nunn
Reserve League which adds greatly to the pathway for our
young talent. In addition to this the Cambs side will
continue in 3A looking for a third successive promotion.
Jemel Fox has also taken on the managers role of the
U18’s so this will help integrate the whole club even further,
we so far seen Lennon Westley, Cohen Micklewright and
Dom Brophy make senior debuts this season and expect
several more players from our talented U18 side to make
the leap forward this term as well.
We have set no targets for the forthcoming season,
however we do want to see progression. Where this will
take us no-one knows but we go into this campaign full of
confidence, with a lot of quality in the group and looking to
the players to realise there talent.
I hope you all enjoy following us this season, your support
is welcome and appreciated and really gives the boys a
boost. Ben Cowling

By HRFC Reserve’s Manager, Alastair Shulver
Well here we are nearly 3 months into the season already
and I have to say Jason and myself are very satisfied with
the progression of the Reserve’s side so far this season.
We are running with an extremely young side full of some
real talented players who are adapting to the rough and
tumble of adult football week in week out, but providing
opportunities to young players is a must if the club is going
to grow in the future.
We have seen some superb performances and football
this season from our young team who are encouraged to
play football and be brave in possession and this has
shown in some good results for the boys as we have
enjoyed a competitive start to the league campaign as well
as progressing through the first rounds of both the Cell
trophy and the County cup.
We have of course experienced a couple of defeats, but
these only came against more physically developed teams
away from home, but this is to be expected now and again
and it will be interesting to see if we’ve progressed next
time we meet these teams at home.

Many of the U18’s are involved in the Reserves so these
boys are getting plenty of football and I'm really excited
about the quality young players we have coming through
the club as we are slowly starting to see the fruits ripen
from the relocation of the club 5 years ago that enabled us
to grow the youth system as we now have good quality
coming through at the young age groups that will
eventually push the top end of the club as we look to
progress talent up.
I have sometimes been criticised during my various roles
in the club for being too focussed on the youth but for a
club with limited financial resources to pay big wages I
don’t see any other way than to develop our own talent but
the one thing the club and the supporters need to be is
patient, as development takes time and some who criticise
and only focus on the here and now, don't always
understand this but hopefully will soon start to see it all
start falling into place.
Hope I’m right? ...

Alastair Shulver

A VIEW FROM THE STAND
‘The Fans Voice’ – don’t be afraid to express your opinions
In film making parlance - ‘take six’..This is now my seventh draft of the newsletter for this year due to other priorities
undertaken by our hard working Secretary Barbara who I understand has affiliated 40 plus teams and registered close to
800 players across all age groups for this season.
However, my report for this period covers just our first team squad so here we go.
A raft of pre-season friendlies were played with mixed
fortunes result wise but these matches were not really
about winning or losing but for Ben and his coaching staff
to monitor and assess the performances of current and
new additions.
We welcomed Kelvin Enaro, transferred in the close
season from Ely City and who came to us with great
experiences with other Thurlow Nunn club Newmarket
Town and Mildenhall Town now in Step 4. Sadly, Kelvin
has since left us due to personal reasons. However, on a
more positive note have seen last season’s late season
signing, Rafa Wozniak, rattle in several goals in preseason which has given him no end of confidence for what
is a very competitive campaign. To help cement the 'Polish
Connection and to assist Rafa with his English we have
also signed Piotr Czarnecki for the rezzies but hopefully
will play for the first team in the not too distant future? We
also welcomed Cameron Watson and Aaron Forshaw who
completed the close season signings. As well as these
lads, Jordan Palmer and Justin Leavers began their
second season with us and featured well in pre-season but
Justin has since moved on Biggleswade Town.
However recently Jemel Fox has joined us from
Stowmarket Town, Jemel plays in defence but also adds
value to the club with his extensive coaching qualifications
and we have now also welcomed back Lawrence Healey
who, with his tremendous pace will no doubt adequately
replace the departed Enaro.
We will, no doubt, see the emergence of several other
young players playing in new Thurlow Nunn Reserve
League earning their stripes and playing at the higher level
sometime during this coming season.
With the season now well underway, we began well with
four straight wins in league and cup matches but sadly our

early form has fallen away with just two further wins and
three draws in our last twelve fixtures being eliminated in
both FA and Vase cups. However, we started with a
lucrative FA Cup extra preliminary round match against
Hoddesdon Town with a well-earned 2-1 win at Ware
Towns' Stadium. Feel I must mention the ‘carry on’ comedy
upon arrival where we played on an overgrown grass
surface and where the committee officials from Hoddesdon
dressed in their smart blazers and polished shoes were
asked by the referee to remark all the white lines which were
barely visible before the match could be played. The two
goals were hopelessly out of alignment and to be absolutely
honest I was gob smacked that the game was ever started
but I suppose the end justified the means.
We then should have progressed further in this competition
after a very fine 1-1 performance at home against Step 4
side Heybridge Swifts when we had three good chances to
win the game but we didn't take them and sadly got a 6-1
'tanking' in the replay at Heybridge where the playing levels
really showed their true colours.
The League progress shows us to be in 14th place at the
time of writing with our leading scorer being Jordan Palmer
with 10 goals to date with ‘Jebby’ not far behind on 5.
I suppose, we in the stand are relatively pleased with
business so far but we do see a weakness in conceding late
and unnecessary goals and considering we are a good
footballing team, our conversion rate of possession into
goals scored, percentage wise, really needs to be looked at
and improved in our training sessions - we also feel that we
are far too quiet and don’t talk enough to each other during
the games. Having said this, the future looks quite bright if
we stay together and continue with a stable squad? Keep
up the promising start lads - up the reds!
Nutmeg

THE RESULTS SO FAR – SEASON 2017/18

CLUB BOARD
Come and support upcoming fundraising events and current activities at The New Croft.

CLUB BOARD

CLUB & YOUTH SPONSORS

CLUB & YOUTH SPONSORS

CLUB SHOP
Are you a Haverhill Rovers F C supporter? Need stocking filler ideas for Christmas.
Go on…Visit our NEW on-line shop and treat yourself or someone else. There’s a great selection of reasonably
priced items available. VISIT: https://www.prokituk.com/club-shop/haverhill-rovers-fc.html

